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By ROBERT GRIMM 

     Bill White belonged to the 

Schenectady ADK from the early 

1960s to his passing in 2007. Dur-

ing those years he led countless 

trips, some quite involved and 

unique in their logistics. 

     For example, he led one from 

Long Lake Village to Adirondack 

Village (a.k.a. Upper Works), via 

the Northville-Placid Trail. White 

also led ski and hiking trips culmi-

nating in a steak roast for lunch or 

dinner; and he led ski or canoe trips 

to one of his remote camps on Lake 

George; “Car Key Hikes,” with par-

ties leaving Adirondack Village and 

Adirondack Loj, trading car keys as 

they passed in Avalanche Pass, then 

reuniting at a pre-determined dinner 

location in Keene or Olmsteadville. 

     A particularly popular hike was 

from the Garden to JBL to spend 

the night, then either the high road 

via the Phelps Trail over Marcy to 

the Loj, or the low road via the 

Klondike Trail to the Loj, where 

Mary White met them and shuttled 

drivers back to the Garden. 

A variation of this was “The 

Toothbrush Tour” from Adirondack 

Village to the Loj via Indian Pass, 

stay overnight (all you had to pack 

was your toothbrush), and return to 

Adirondack via Avalanche Pass/

Lake Colden. 

     White was a pioneer in popular-

izing cross-country skiing, well be-

fore groomed trails were the norm. 

He and Almy Coggeshall (one of 

three ADK presidents from our 

Chapter) made great strides in in-

troducing the public to the skill.      

White also conceived and ran the 

Chapter ski/snowshoe rental pro-

gram out of his garage, until winter 

enthusiasts got the hang of it and 

got their own gear. 

White made Adirondack hiking fun, unique 

By MAL PROVOST 

 

With the first full summer of public 

access to the Essex Chain of Lakes 

now in the books, the view from 

paddlers and the Department of En-

vironmental Conservation has been 

strongly positive. The lakes are 

beautiful, reachable via a moderate 

dirt-road drive, echo with loon calls 

and offer an easy day's flat water 

exploration and camping opportu-

nity. 

Perhaps not surprising as they are a 

bit remote – plan almost three hours 

of drive time from the Capital Re-

gion – usage was not excessive dur-

ing the first formal season. Corrie 

O'Dea, natural resources planner at 

DEC's Northivlle office, reported in 

October that 1,000 people had reg-

istered for day and overnight trips 

Leave-no-trace becoming more important to Adirondacks 

Photo submitted 

Bob White, right, and Ted Feurer. 
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HIKE CLASSIFICATIONS 

Distance 

A+ 13 Miles or More                                                                     

A   8-12 Miles 

B   5-8 Miles 

C   Under 5 Miles 

 Leader’s Pace 

 1.  Fast 

 2.  Moderate                                                               

 3.  Slow 

Terrain 

A  Very Difficult                                                             

B  Strenuous 

C  Average 

D  Easy 

Examples 

A+1A  Most Difficult Trip 

B2C     Moderate Trip 

C3D     Easy Trip 

Innings and Outings 
How do I sign up for a hike? 
For futher details or to sign up for a hike, call the trip leader. Try to call at least two days in advance, as leaders may cancel on the 
day before an outing if there is insufficient interest. Leaders reserve the right to refuse participants for any reason, including lack of 
experience and/or lack of physical fitness. All equipment and supplies are the sole responsibility of the trip participants. 
 

What do I need to bring? 
The trip leader will let you know if any special equipment (crampons, snowshoes, etc.) will be needed. In general, you should 
always carry food, water, rain gear, map, compass, headlamp, first aid kit and extra clothing, including hat and gloves in case tem-
peratures drop. Clothing for wet or cold weather should not be made of cotton —  use a synthetic fleece or wool. If in doubt, ask 
the leader. 
 

What if I don’t have snowshoes/crampons? 
The chapter has hi-tech snowshoes and one pair of universal fit crampons available for rental at $5/trip. Contact Stan Stoklosa at 
383-3066 to arrange for pick up from his convenient location in Clifton Park. Gear is also available to rent at local retailers.. 
 

Should I reimburse drivers for gas? 
Yes! Each rider should pay their driver four to five cents per mile, depending on the current cost of gasoline. With gas at $2 per 
gallon, four cents per mile should be used and at $2.50 per gallon, five cents should be used ($3/gallon – six cents, etc).  
 

The kind of hikes I’d like to do aren’t listed here — what can I do? 
Trip leaders may be willing to plan trips based on member suggestions. If there’s a specific trip you’d like to do, contact Herb Terns 
at 372-8478 and let him know.  
 

Wilderness First Aid Course  
The Schenectady Chapter Board agreed to provide partial ($150) tuition refund for outings leaders who take Wilderness First Aid 
courses. The program is modeled after the 46ers current program so people who are both 46ers and Schenectady trip leaders can 
get a total of $200 reimbursement. For further information, call Larry Woods (271-0270) or Herb Terns (372-8478). 

December 2014/January 2015  

Friday, December 5  

“Wild” Viewing party 

Herb Terns, 372-8478 or 

trailhed@verizon.net 

 We’re going to get a view party together of the new movie 

“Wild” with a social event/film discussion afterward. 

“Wild” stars Reese Witherspoon and is based on the popu-

lar book about a solo hike of the Pacific Crest Trail. For 

more information, contact trip leader or check the chapter 

Facebook page as the date gets closer. 

 

Wednesday, December 10  

Long Path in Thacher Park 

Class B2C 

Norm Kuchar, 399-6243 or 

nkuchar@nycap.rr.com 
The Long Path, conceived by Schenectadian Vin-

cent Schaefer, runs from the George Washington Bridge to 

the Adirondacks.  On this hike, we’ll follow a section of 

the Long Path in John Boyd Thatcher State Park, through 

woods and along the edge of the Helderberg Escarpment 

with its great views across the Hudson Valley. Distance is 

about 7 miles, with about 500 ft of climb..Snowshoes may 

be needed. 

 

Continued on Page 3 
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Outings 

Saturday, December 13  

Whiteface Mountain Memorial Highway (Ski Tour) 

 Class A2B  

Roy Keats 370-0399 

 This is a beautiful ski tour up a road with great scenery all 

the way up (and down).  It is approximately an 11-mile 

round trip including a quarter mile stair climb from the end 

of the road to the Top. There is a total of approximately 

2,500 feet of vertical ascent. A fairly constant 8 or 9 per-

cent grade makes for a continuous downhill run out.  Eve-

ryone should come layered (no cotton) because the long 

uphill will warm you up, and the long downhill will cool 

you off. This is rated as an intermediate trip. 

 

Monday, December 15 

Mount Andrew 

Class A2A 

Herb Terns 372-8478 or  

trailhed@verizon.net 

This is my birthday and I would much rather spend it hik-

ing than working! We’ll explore this 3,000 foot peak in the 

newly open McIntrye West Parcel near the high peaks. 

We’ll follow the road in towards Bradley Pond before 

heading south to bushwhack up this peak. Hopefully we’ll 

find some unique views of the high peaks. Round trip is 

roughly 9 miles with about 2,000 feet of gain. 

 

Wednesday, December 17  

Long Path in Schenectady County 

Class C2C 

Walt Hayes, 399-7482 

The Long Path is marked through Schenectady County to 

the Saratoga County line. Schenectady ADK mem-

ber Howard Hart was involved with the effort to extend the 

marked path through the County by talking to property 

owners, designing the route and building the trail.  This trip 

will cover about five miles of the Long Path in Rotterdam 

and Glenville - primarily the off road parts.  Learn parts of 

this trail closest to home.  There will be a net loss of eleva-

tion for the day. Snowshoes may be needed. 

 

Tuesday, December 30  

Big Indian & Eagle, Class A2B 

John Susko 383-1284 or jpsusko@netzero.net 

Big Indian is considered one of the trailless peaks in the 

Catskills and has a canister even though the bushwack is 

short. We’ll hike in from the Seager trailhead along one of 

the more scenic trails in the Catskills. Big Indian is #19 and 

Eagle is #29 on the list of Catskill 3500 peaks. The distance 

is ~12 miles (mostly on trail) with 2000 to 2500 feet of as-

cent. At this time of year snowshoes, crampons or other 

traction devices may be needed. 

 

Wednesday, December 31  

New Year’s Hike up Bennett Hill 

Class C2C 

Herb Terns, 372-8478 or 

trailhed@verizon.net 

 Traditionally we’ve done this New Year’s in Columbia 

County but are changing things up a little this year. We’ll 

see to ring in the new year on this little peak just outside 

Albany. We’ll gather for a pre-hike dinner somewhere near 

Delmar and then carrying some champagne up to the sum-

mit to welcome 2015. Round trip is less than 3 miles, din-

ner is completely optional. 

 

Saturday, January 10  

Saratoga Battlefield 

Class B2C 

Norm Kuchar, 399-6243 or 

nkuchar@nycap.rr.com 
This snowshoe hike will mix a bit of history with a walk 

across the Revolutionary War battlefield where American 

forces won a crucial victory.  The national battlefield park, 

with its gently rolling hills and views across the Hudson, 

is a beautiful place to walk.  The woods and open fields 

provide a home for a large number of deer and other wild-

life.  We’ll also plan to stop at the visitor center to warm up 

and see the historical exhibits.  Snowshoes and winter 

clothing are necessary.  Distance is about 6.5 miles, with a 

total elevation gain of about 200 ft. 

Saturday, January 10  

Stephens and Cascade Ponds Ski Trip 

Class B2B 

Roy Keats 370-0399 

This tour starts at the Lake Durant Public Campsite and 

climbs to Stephens Pond via the Northville Lake Placid 

Trail. Then we will continue on the trail to Cascade Pond 

Continued from Page 2 

Continued on Page 4 
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Outings 

and its lean-to with a little more uphill and a nice downhill 

run to the pond.  Both ponds are very scenic. We will then 

retrace our route back to the car. From the height of land 

after Cascade it should be a nice run out with a drop of 

about 400 feet in 2.6 miles or so. It is a round trip of 8.6 

miles. If the lake ice is good, we may be able to shorten the 

trip with a quarter mile bushwhack to Stephens Pond and 

its lean-to. 

 

Wednesday, January 14  

Hennig Preserve snowshoe 

Class C2C  

Walt Hayes, 399-7482 

This will be a two part day in the Town of Providence, 

Saratoga County.  First will be a four mile snowshoe on the 

south side of Centerline Road that will be partly in Home-

stead County Forest.  This part will include visits to a gla-

cial esker, a beaver dam and lodge, several cellar holes and 

two sawmill sites.  After the first part we will be back at the 

cars where participants can choose to end the outing.  The 

second part will be a two mile option on the north side of 

Centerline where we will visit the site of nineteenth century 

charcoal production and an old cellar hole that was aban-

doned more than 150 years ago. Inclusion of the second 

part will increase the outing to Class B2C. 

 

Saturday, January 24  

Moreau Lake State Park Snowshoe 

Class B2C 

Ken and Nilde Marcinowski, 885-9400 

Nildekens@msn.com 

We will snowshoe an assortment of the rolling trails around 

the lake and Mud Pond.  Distance will be five or six miles 

with many "ups and downs,” but there will be no major 

elevation gains unless there is group interest in making a 

climb, which would be approximately 500 feet, to the look-

out on the ridge with views overlooking the lake.  Warm 

winter gear and snowshoes with crampons will be re-

quired.  Snacks, lunch and warm drinks are suggested. Call 

or email by Thursday evening prior to the hike. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Saturday, January 24  

X-C Skiing, Clapper Hollow State Forest 

Class: Intermediate (B2C) 

Rich Vertigan, 381-9319 
Clapper Hollow State Forest is in southwestern Schoharie 

County , and gets a lot of snow. At least it has in the past, 

and the skiing was excellent. We’ll try it again this year, 

and relocate if the snow is elsewhere. Probably not a begin-

ner area, but easy intermediate with some hills. 

 

Saturday, January 24  

Basin and Haystack 

Class A2A 

Herb Terns, 372-8478 or 

trailhed@verizon.net 

This will be a winter accent of two of the top ten highest 

high peaks. Expect a long tough day and advanced trip 

screening. Round trip, roughly 19 miles with over 4,000 

feet of climbing. 

  

Saturday,  January 24 

Princetown Ski Trip 

Class C2C 

David and Sandra Geisinger, 887-

3030, geisingerd@aol.com 

This is a ski trip through rolling woods and open vis-

tas.  The trip will start at 1:30 from the Geisinger's prop-

erty.  Join us for an invigorating trip in the hills 10 miles 

westerly of Schenectady and 1,000 feet higher.  Snowsho-

ers welcome - different pace probable.  Warm fire and bev-

erages follow trip. If  insufficient snow, Jan. 31 is alternate 

date. 

 

Sunday, January 25  

Hunter Mtn., Class B2B 

John Susko 383-1284 or jpsusko@netzero.net 

Hunter is the second highest peak in the Catskills and has a 

fire tower that provides excellent views. We’ll take the 

Becker Hollow trail which is the most scenic route to 

Hunter. The distance is ~5 miles with ~2000 feet of ascent. 

At this time of year snowshoes and crampons or other trac-

tion devices may be needed. 

 

Continued from Page 3 
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Paddling - Fish Creek Ponds Loop 

September 12 

     We started our paddle going upstream on Fish 

Creek from the boat launch. After about a mile and 

quarter we turned into the outlet of Copperas Pond and 

paddled across it to our first and longest carry of the 

day. At Whey Pond we had one bald eagle soaring 

over our heads, and a loon and a group of mergansers 

on the water. The portage to Rollins Pond was very 

short. We intended to picnic on an island on Rollins, 

but because of the cloudy and chilly conditions we 

decided to look for a more sheltered spot. At the end 

of Rollins, we floated through the outlet into Flood-

wood Pond instead of using the portage. Most boats 

had to be walked through the shallow sections. Only 

the canoe was able to float the whole distance. The 

water route was definitely better than the portage. We 

had lunch at a campsite on a point shortly after getting 

into Floodwood. After paddling through Floodwood, 

we reentered Fish Creek, and had a delightful paddle 

back to the boat launch. The first section of the creek 

was relatively narrow with the forest close in right 

around us. We had two great blue herons flying ahead 

of us most of the way down, and we met a large mob 

of mergansers along the way also. Participants were 

Mary Jane Hughes, Gretchen Gedroiz, Sandy and 

Harry Willis, and Sue and Roy Keats (the leaders). 

 

Buck Mountain 

October 5  

Three of us enjoyed a cool, breezy and cloudless day 

with exceptional views of Lake George and North to 

the High Peaks. Thanks to Gail Cotler for joining us 

and helping to make the day all the more enjoy-

able.  Trip leaders: Ken and Nilde Marcinowski. 

 

Little Buck Mountain and Shelving Rock Falls 

October 8 
An overnight rain ended and skies began to clear as 

we reached our starting point at Campsite 11 on 

Shelving Rock Rd.  Bushwhacking west up a ridge 

through open woods, we reached the summit of Little 

Buck in about one hour.  A short distance to the west, 

an open spot gave wonderful views over Lake George, 

as well as of Buck Mountain itself.  We then headed 

northwest along a ridge, passing through several more 

open places with views across the lake and north to 

the High Peaks, before turning north and descending 

through a mature pine forest, with almost no under-

growth, to the top of 40-ft Shelving 

Rock Falls.  After enjoying lunch at the base of the 

falls, we followed one of the old carriage roads of the 

Knapp estate to the shore of Lake George, passing 

Log Bay Island before looping back to the 

end of Shelving Rock Rd., where we had spotted a 

car.  Little Buck is a relatively easy bushwhack with 

rewarding views, and it would make a good winter 

snowshoe trip.  Hikers were Paul Dean, Marcia Han-

son,  Walt Hayes, Dave Loux, Nilde Marcinowski, 

Lorraine Plauth, John Susko and the leader (Norm Ku-

char). 

  

Trail Work – Lake Durant to Stephens Pond NP 

Trail Section  

October 14 
 Six enthusiastic trail workers came equipped with 

rain gear, hoes, and loppers to take on the trail and the 

weather. We found lots of drainage problems in need 

of fixing, several downed trees which had to be 

moved, and lots of brush to clear to maintain the trail 

wide enough for good skiing. Opening up the drain-

ages is always a great experience. You really feel you 

have improved things when you can see water running 

off the trail. About a half mile up the trail we found a 

hole in the trail apparently due to water bypassing a 

drain pipe, but could not come up with a solution. On 

our way out, we managed to plunge a hoe through the 

large puddle of water on the upstream side of the pipe, 

and break through the mass of material plugging the 

hidden pipe. We were greeted with a giant flushing 

sound as everything flushed out. We then fixed the 

hole in the trail, hopefully for good. The weather 

ranged from an occasional sprinkle to a little sun. We 

were able to enjoy a short view at Stephens Pond, but 

the rain picked up and we retreated into the lean-to for 

lunch. Participants were Gillian Scott, Mary Mac-

Donald, Karen McKenney, Karen and Richard Wang, 

Trip Tales 

Continued on Page 6 
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Trip Tales 

Dinner a success 

The Annual Dinner was a success again this year!

Thank you to our members for helping us to raise $140 

for the high school scholarship through the annual din-

ner raffle. Our treasurer Mike Brun won the $50 gift 

certificate to Glen Sander’s restaurant. 

and Roy Keats (the leader). 

 

Wyman Mountain  

October 19 

Three of us began hiking in the predawn on the 

climber’s path toward King Phillips Wall. We sum-

mited a small peak just as dawn broke and we could 

make out the wall below us. A great start for our day. 

Intermittent snow flurries fell and we made our way 

across the summit. We discovered a super view over 

Lindsay Brook and what was left of fall colors below 

us. On the upper reaches of the Dix Range were dust-

ings of snow. We descended to find moose tracks near 

Lindsay Brook before following the pretty little brook 

toward Wyman Mountain. We left the brook to head 

for the ridge of Wyman through places of open rock 

mixed with terrific blow down. Snow squalls contin-

ued to move through but left quickly enough for us to 

find great views. One of the ridge the Dix Range tow-

ered over us, looking like a panorama in an old west-

ern. Time was not on our side so we decided to forgo 

the remaining distance to the summit and headed to-

ward the south fork of the Boquet River, opting to 

make a big loop. We found a scenic waterfall on Lind-

say Brook with the Grace and Spotted Peaks behind it, 

a perfect spot for a picture. We followed the faint be-

ginnings of the Boquet through substantial beaver 

work before it turned into a proper river. Just before 

dusk we found the herd path along the Boquet out to-

wards route 73. None of us were looking forward to 

the long road back to our car parked by King Phillips. 

Luck was with us and a kind hunter from Port Henry 

gave us a ride back to our car. Hikers were Jayne 

Bouder, Nick Ringelberg and the leader (Herb Terns.) 

 

Albany Rural Cemetery 

November 1 
fifteen turned out on a cloudy, blustery day for a 

jaunt through history in the Albany Rural Ceme-

tery.  On the nearly 5-mile walk, we passed the resting 

places of a wide range of locals, from a U.S. president 

to the 1905 National League batting cham-

pion, from 17th century Dutch colonists to an eminent 

20th century jurist, from plutocrats to unknowns from 

the Albany County Almshouse, with more than a few 

Civil War soldiers thrown in.  Of particular interest 

were several associated with the High Peaks – Ebene-

zer Emmons, Archibald McIntyre, David Henderson 

and William Marcy.  Their memorials range from 

miniature Greek temples and Gothic cathedrals to 

creepy crypts and unmarked graves.  Because of the 

strong interest in the hike, it will be offered 

again.  Hikers were Charlie Beach; Laurie and 

Robert Boromissa; Doug Coleman; Holly Hawkes; 

Walt Hayes; Norm, Susan and Laura 

Labbe; Gail Livingston; Linda Nowak; Arden Rauch; 

Rich Vertigan; Matt Wolcott and the leader (Norm 

Kuchar). 

 Rock Lake and Clockmill Pond 

 November 5 

 The day started overcast but soon started turning to a 

blue sky with sunshine.  We first visited Rock 

Lake.  The trail does not reach the shore but it is a 

very short distance in open woods from trail to 

shore.  A pretty lake. Water level was down from ear-

lier levels.  We explored along the southwestern 

shore.  Then on to Clockmill where we had lunch on a 

nice point sticking out into the pond.  After lunch we 

headed for the old dam where a mill once existed.  A 

large cast iron wheel hub is all that remains of the 

mill.  There is a drawing of this hub in the 1974 edi-

tion of Barbara McMartin's description of a visit to 

Clockmill Pond. At both Rock Lake and Clockmill 

Pond we noticed a small area (3 feet by 4 feet) next to 

the water where some animal or bird had worn off or 

eaten all vegetation that had been there leaving only 

dirt and roots.  We could not guess what had hap-

pened.  Participants:  Charlie Beach, Mary 

Bunch, Paul Dean, Marcia Hanson, Norm Kuchar, 

Mary MacDonald and the leader.  (Walt Hayes) 

  
 

Continued from Page 5 
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White and colleague Clark Galloway conceived, de-

veloped, and operated the club’s Northville-Placid 

Trail recognition program for hikers completing the N

-P Trail program, which continues to this day. 

White was heavily involved with the likes of Art 

Newkirk (ADK president from Schenectady), John 

Apperson, and Bill’s cousin, Irving Langmuir (Nobel 

Prize, 1932, for science). In saving Dome Island on 

Lake George, placing erosion control rip-rap on its 

shore to protect it from the wakes of the marine traffic 

and ultimately having it placed off-limits to irresponsi-

ble campers. 

     In his spare time, White served as Chapter vice 

chair, chair, conservation committee  and outings 

chairs, project coordinator, and Silver Lakes monitor. 

A major but undocumented skill was that of “Practical 

Joker developer and producer.” Two of countless ex-

amples: 

     Bill had a group of friends at his remote camp on 

Lake George one winter. After dinner and dishes, they 

skied on the lake. As they passed one of the islands, 

including DEC’s campgrounds, the phone in the 

phonebooth begin to ring. (Reader, are you old enough 

to remember phone booths?) Bill answered it and said 

something like, “Hello? Yes? Oh. Yes, ma’am, he’s 

right here.” And handed the phone to one of the men. 

It was the man’s wife who said, “Just checking up on 

you guys to make sure you aren’t just hanging out in 

some bar in Lake George.” (Reader, imagine the tim-

ing and logistics needed to pull this off.) Bill had 

noted the phone number that summer and set it up. 

Bill was best man at a wedding. Since it was to be 

held at the V.I.C. in Saratoga Battlefield, a gathering 

permit was needed, this in response to the 1960s Viet-

nam, drugs, free love, etc. This had to be done. As the 

first anniversary approached, Bill and Mary invited 

the couple to their home for a champagne toast prior 

to going out for an anniversary dinner. The phone rang 

(Reader, you see this coming, right?). Bill answered it 

and said something like, “Hello? Yes? Oh, yes, sir, 

he’s right here,” and handed the phone to the groom.       

      The caller was “Ranger Rick” from the U.S. Park 

Service, he confirmed the grooms’ name and that the 

wedding had taken place at the VIC. Then, the Ranger 

informed the groom that the “ranger” who had issued 

the permit was an imposter, therefore the wedding 

never took place. (Reader, some 41 years later, that 

marriage survives.) 

     Scant mention has been made of Mary White. 

Clearly the reader knows that any successful person is 

so due to the support of a spouse or partner. Mary de-

livered cars to proper trailheads, made food drops for 

multi-day trips, made phone calls, maintained a house-

hold, family, and as many as three camps, all while 

maintaining some semblance of sanity.  

      Those of us having the good fortune to have hiked/

canoed/skied or socialized with Mary and Bill know 

the value of their services to ADK and to humanity. 

White  
Continued from Page 1 

during the formal season, May 15 - Oct. 15. "We were 

not overrun," she said. 

     All to the good, and probably a pattern that can be 

anticipated to keep visitors dispersed. But how much 

is too much? 

     One organized trip to the Essex Chain – 23 people 

in 20 boats getting to the site in a dozen vehicles -- did 

raise a question about group size and adherence to 

DEC regulations and ADK guidelines.  In brief, or-

ganized trips in the Forest Preserve are supposed to be 

limited to a maximum of 20 according to the DEC; in 

the High Peaks the limits are a group of 15 for day use 

or eight for an overnight stay. The unit management 

plan for the Essex chain cites 15 and eight, respec-

tively. The ADK trip leader guidelines cite 12 maxi-

mum and 3 minimum, with 4 a minimum in winter.     

     Further, a minimum party size of three boats is 

strongly preferred for all white water trips while two 

boats may be acceptable for class 1 or 2. 

Leave-no-trace  
Continued from Page 1 

Continued on Page 8 



 

 

The outing in question was July 17, a joint venture of 

the Schenectady and Cold Rivers chapters; it was re-

ported in The Lookout of October-November, which 

drew an email to our chapter Chair Rich Vertigan re-

marking that the trip went over the top. The email au-

thor was very concerned about the group size being 

too large for such an area, citing the potential for con-

gestion at put-ins and take-outs and having just too 

many people for the experience. 

     Schenectady Chapter board members took the note 

seriously, discussed it at the October meeting and em-

phasized that the various size restrictions and other 

regulations – which extend to "leave no trace," noise 

restraint, trail deterioration and severe restrictions on 

campfires – are there to protect the natural heritage of 

our Adirondacks (and Catskills) as well as our enjoy-

ment. 

Board discussion and later comments by the trip 

leader, Roy Keats, noted that the trip was carried out 

by splitting the group into smaller units in an effort to 

keep somewhat in the bounds of another DEC direc-

tive that groups in excess of 20 are permitted if they 

split up and stay a mile apart. 

The Board wishes to remind all trip leaders of the 

ADK guidelines of having no more than 12 partici-

pants in an outing. 

 A closing note: O'Dea reported during the interview 

that rangers had just completed stone steps from the 

gravel road boat carry onto the short trail to Deer 

Pond, the first put-in from the parking lot. There were 

no improvements to the launch site into the pond, 

though they accomplished "Bandaid" work to the take-

out from Deer Pond leading to the trail to Third Lake. 

Further trail improvements are anticipated next sea-

son, she said. 
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Leave-no-trace 

2014 thank-you notes from  

recipients of HS Scholarships  

 
Each year, the Schenctady Chapter of the ADK awards two $500 scholarships to graduating seniors who will 

be pursuing a degree in an environmental area of study. This past June, the Chapter awarded Bianca and Kelly 

these scholarships. Both girls sent the following thank-you notes. 

 

 

To the Schenectady Chapter Board of the Adirondack Mt. Club:  

 Thank you very much for selecting me as the recipient of the Adirondack Mountain Club Scholarship.  

I am very honored to have been selected.  I appreciate your generosity and I will use the funds toward my edu-

cational expenses at Cornell University this fall. Thanks again. 

 

Best regards,  

Bianca Viscusi 

 

Please extend my thanks to the Board of the Schenectady Chapter of the Adirondack Mountain Club for 

choosing me for the $500 scholarship.  I look forward to studying Geology and Environmental Science at 

Hartwick College in the fall.  It’s a privilege to have my essay published in the “The Lookout.” Thank you for 

supporting my academic future. 

Kelly C. Jones 



 

 

CHAPTER BOARD MEETINGS:  Are held regularly on the second Tuesday of the month. No meetings are held in July 

or August. Any concerns members have may be expressed to any board member listed on the inside front cover, or attend 

the meetings which are open to the membership.  Call a board member for date, time & directions. 

CHAPTER DISCLAIMER:  People who attend outings are reminded that such activities entail a certain degree of danger; 

and persons participating do so at their own risk.  This disclaimer is for both whitewater and regular outings of the chapter. 

SCHENECTADY CHAPTER PATCH:  This lovely patch (shown at right) can be pur-

chased by mailing a check (payable to Schenectady Chapter ADK) to Maria Beurmann,  

5 Wing Road, Rexford, NY, 12148.  The cost is $3 per patch, which includes the mailing cost. 

TRIP LEADERS: If you do not want your trip listed in the local newspapers, call Publicity 

Chair Roy Keats at 518-370-0399, or roysueski@yahoo.com. This newsletter goes out over the 

Internet.   

EQUIPMENT RENTAL: The chapter has hi-tech snowshoes and one pair of universal fit 

crampons available to rent at $5/trip. Call Stan Stoklosa at 383-3066 to arrange for pick-up. 

WEB SITE:  http://www.adk-schenectady.org —  All of the latest information will be posted 

on the Web, i.e. any changes or corrections. Please review our website and related Internet resources Acceptable Use 

Policy.   

CHANGE OF ADDRESS: If you move, you must inform the ADK in order to continue receiving The Lookout. The Look-

out is sent via bulk mail, which the Postal Service will not forward. Send changes of address to membership chair Maria 

Beurmann at 5 Wing Road, Rexford NY 12148 to insure uninterrupted delivery. 

To join, send this form with  

payment to:  
        

Adirondack Mountain Club 
814 Goggins Road,  
Lake George, NY  
12845-4117  
or drop it off at Adirondak  

Loj or Headquarters. 
 

Check Membership Level: 

  Family Life                 $1950 

  Individual Life               1300 

  Adult                       50 

  Family                             60 

  Senior (65+)                    40 

   Senior Family 65+)          50 

  Student (full time 18+)     40 

        School___________________ 

Name___________________________________________ 

Address________________________________________ 

City                                  State    ______  ZIP+4______ 

Home phone                 ________  

 

   I want to join the Schenectady Chapter  
             
List spouse & children under 18 and birth dates 

Spouse ________________________________________ 

Child _______________________ birthdate____________  

Child _______________________ birthdate____________ 

Bill my ______ VISA  ______ MasterCard ______ Discover        

Exp. Date   ________        Account #___________________                               

 

signature (required for charge) 

Schenectady ADK 

P.O. Box 733 Schenectady NY 12301-0733 

http://www.adk-schenectady.org 

X 

Membership Application 

ADK is a non-profit, tax-exempt organization.  Membership fees are tax deductible, 

as allowed by law.  Please allow 6-8 weeks for receipt of first issue of Adirondac.  
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Whitewater  
White Water Report 2014 

     Another exciting year has come to a close for the 

white water group. During the winter months paddlers 

brushed up on skills at the Duanesburg pool sessions 

and then paddled on to 47 trips on 19 different rivers.  

The year brought many great trips, from The Catskill 

Creek to The Ottawa River, from the Deefield to the 

Moose, paddlers covered a lot of territory. To meet the 

needs of many different paddlers, trips included Mov-

ing water and from Class II to Class III+. Instruction 

included Basic Moving Water Instruction, Novice 

Kayaking Instruction, Play boating, White Water Res-

cue, rolling, rolling and more rolling. We even had our 

first ever “Paddle Fest” where the City of Cohoes 

turned over their HUGE outdoor public pool for an 

evening of fun demonstrations and instruction. We 

had four area boat shops and 8 instructors and a fleet 

of kayaks, canoes and SUP’s. 

     This year the white water group volunteers also 

helped secure a New York State Grant for the creation 

of a White Water Park on the Sacandaga River and 

even turned out to help modify and greatly improve 

the access trail to the Sacandaga River. 

     All of this was only possible with the help of our 

trip leaders: Anthony Lamanno,  Alyson Slack, Bob 

Wright, Clark Darlington, Ed Cunningham, Horst 

DeLorenzi, John Banevicius, Judy Halstead, Larry 

Woods, Mal Provost, Mike Raley, Norm Labbe, Ralph 

Pascale, Rick Morse and Sally Dewes, and added 

herlpers with our pool sessions Ryan Lane, Steve 

Goldstein, John Oslow, Jim Bussy and Rich Maha. 

 

Winter Paddling 
It is not too late to paddle! In fact the Winter Pool ses-

sions have begun at Duanesburg Community Center. 

For information contact rpascale@spendwood.com. 

Consider DEC Camp for youth during summer 2015 
 

Each year, the state Department of Environmental Education (DEC) offers week-long educational sleep-away 

camps to youth ages 11 to 17 during the summer. Information for registration for 2015 will be announced in 

late November, and applications for these sponsorships will be accepted soon thereafter. 

 

 The DEC Camps will run for seven weeks in 2015, Sunday to Saturday: 

 

 June 28-July 4 

 July 5-11 

 July 12-18 

 July 19-25 

 July 26-Aug. 1 

 Aug. 2-8 

 Aug. 9-15 

 

The four DEC camps are: 

 

 Camp Colby: Saranac Lake, NY; 

 Camp DeBruce: Livingston Manor, NY; 

 Camp Pack Forest: Warrensburg, NY;, and,  

 Camp Rushford, Caneadea, NY. 

 

For more information, go to www.dec.ny.us, and visit the “Camps” section. 

mailto:rpascale@spendwood.com
http://www.dec.ny.us
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Board of Director’s Report 
Highlights of the September meeting 

 

Environmental Advocacy: 

 Crude Oil Rail Shipments:  ADK has become ac-

tive in addressing the danger of rail shipments of 

highly flammable Bakken crude oil on lines that cross 

the Saranac, Boquet and Ausable Rivers and hug the 

west shore of Lake Champlain.  Currently, the route 

carries 7 to 9 crude oil trains of 100 cars or more per 

week.  Derailments, explosions and spillage would be 

extremely destructive, but DEC has not conducted an 

environmental impact review of these rail shipments.  

With other concerned organizations, ADK sponsored a 

public information meeting at Plattsburg in late Au-

gust, attended by over 200 people.  A proposed facility 

at the Port of Albany to heat rail cars carrying denser 

tar sand crude oil, to facilitate loading into barges, 

would bring additional hazardous rail traffic through 

the area. 

  

Proposed Casino near Sterling Forest: ADK is op-

posing a proposal to site a large casino resort near 

Tuxedo Park, Orange County, projected to attract 

nearly 7 million visitors annually.  The land is nearly 

surrounded by Sterling Forest State Park, created to 

protect 22,000 acres from development.  The park pre-

serves part of the Ramapo River watershed, which 

provides water for millions of people in New York 

and New Jersey, as well as provides outdoor recrea-

tion and natural habitat for wildlife.  ADK initiated an 

on-line e-mail campaign to facilitate messages of op-

position to the New York State Gaming Facilities 

Board and to Gov. Cuomo. 

  

Trails: 

 Trail Improvement:  The ADK Professional Trail 

Crew completed a season of trail improvements in the 

Adirondacks and Catskills, including major work on 

the trail to Hurricane Mountain from the NY 9N trail-

head, the Mt. Colden trail, and the southern reroute of 

the Northville-Placid Trail from the new Collins Gif-

ford Valley Rd. trailhead just outside Northville.  Fol-

lowing recent fatalities at Kaaterskill Falls in the Cats-

kills, DEC has also contracted with the crew to build 

additional fencing at dangerous spots. 

 

Trail Guides: ADK is currently working on new edi-

tions of the Western Adirondacks Trails guide and the 

Northville-Placid Trail guide; in conjunction with the 

latter, National Geographic will publish a companion 

N-P Trail map. 

 

What’s Next for ADK:  Pres. John Gilewicz briefly 

described ADK initiatives currently under way, in-

cluding: 

 a plan to change ADK’s age demographics by at-

tracting younger members 

 a new campground and store at Heart Lake 

 an assessment of the carbon footprint of all ADK 

facilities 

 a digitized version of Adirondac, available on-line 

to members 

 a new High Peaks trail map 

 a mobile app for ADK and its activities 

establishment of the ADK Foundation. 

 

Recent Events:  The ADK-sponsored ididaride! bike 

tour attracted nearly 500 riders, the largest number 

ever.  About 3,000 runners and over 100 ADK volun-

teers participated in the RAGNAR team relay race 

from Saratoga Springs to Lake Placid; ADK received 

$100 for each volunteer, with a 50/50 split between 

the Main Club and the volunteers’ chapters. 

 

      

 Norm Kuchar 

 

Visit our Web site for updates and more information: 

 http://www.adk-schenectady.org  
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